
What worries you about the future? 

However long you live, you face unknowns; we all do.  
Your unknown could be when you’ll marry, a health or job issue, about a family 
member or child, or finances.  

If we focus on the fact that there’s no guarantee we’ll even be alive tomorrow and that 
everything is mostly out of our control, that kind of thinking will rob us of peace. It’s a kind of mild depression that one 
doesn’t talk about much, but it’s there.  

How can we make peace with our future - the unknown? Overcoming fear begins with understanding that fear is a 
spirit, and it’s not from God, but from Satan. Each time you realize this, you’re less likely to give into it. What has God 
given us in place of fear? Three things: 1) Power from knowing that all things including you are in the hands of a loving 
God.       2) Love – which the Bible says “casts out fear” (1st John 4:18), letting you accept yourself even when having 
made mistakes, and 3) A sound mind – to reject lies and warped philosophies.  

Gaining peace requires becoming comfortable not knowing what will happen in the future.  
For many, worrying about the unknown can feel worse than actually receiving bad news, because at 
least then we know the bad news. But imagining all kinds of possible disasters will steal our peace - fast. 

Do you have Unknownaphobia? 
Do you need to make peace with your future - with the unknown?  
Today, and every day, you might as well choose to make peace with the unknown future since no amount of worry or 
desire to conquer the unknown will make it known.  
No person, test, or scientific discovery can cure you of unknownaphobia.” 

Three ways to be at peace with the future 

#1. Learn to live in today, as the Bible says: “Do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each 
day has enough trouble of its own.” (Matthew 6:34) 

Focus on today. God gives us ability (grace) to handle just today – but not enough to also spend 
time regretting yesterday plus worrying about tomorrow. Memorize and say this each time you 
start worrying: “I won’t think about tomorrow…Each day has enough trouble. I’ll just handle today 
the best I can.” 

You may think, “It’s not that simple.” It is simple—but not easy. Its simple concept takes work, to 
create a new habit of focusing on now each time you realize you’re worrying about then. If you 

apply God’s Word – which is truth - to what you’re facing, His strength will help you more than anything else:  
“Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you 
with my righteous right hand.” (Isaiah 41:10) 

It’s like having a prescription to ease pain, which only helps if you actually take it. A pill in a bottle - or a scripture - that’s 
not applied can’t help. God’s Word is his prescription for your life, as long as it is used! Take His words and apply them 
to your heart—by faith, whether you feel it or not. Trust Him. He loves you. 

#2. Learn to be thankful 
When drowning in unknownaphobia, your mind is vulnerable to fears about yourself, others, and Satan, who wants you 
focused on fear. But if you choose to be thankful for what you do have, then you’ll not be led down a dark path of worry. 
Being thankful is a big step forward in getting rid of Unknownaphobia. 



Choose to start each day with thankfulness, regardless of what’s going on or how you feel. Say to yourself – maybe out 
loud – five things you’re thankful for: perhaps that you can walk, aren’t blind, have a job, have a home, food…be thankful 
that God loves you. This is practicing what God teaches: “Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in 
Christ Jesus.” (1 Thessalonians 5:18).  

#3. Learn to trust God   
Making peace with your future means you trust your future to One who actually knows your future, 
and what tomorrow holds:  

“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for good, not for evil, to give you a future and a 
hope…You will pray to me, and I will hear you. You will seek me and find me, when you seek me with all your 
heart.” (Jeremiah 29:11-14).  

God knows what is in your future, and holds your future in His hands. Your job is to rest – to choose to relax -- in that 
knowledge and truth. When relaxed, you’re able to see more clearly what’s going on around you today, and able to deal 
with it, better! If you erect defenses against your inadequacies and try to hide your faults, you close the door to a vital 
source of self-knowledge. In so doing, you deny yourself the joy of growing! 

If you don’t trust God, it’s understandable to fear the future. If you think He may want you to do something you don’t want 
to do, or take you places you don’t want to go, then you’ll feel it’s ‘safer’ to reject Him or His plans. But not trusting him is 
totally stupid and opposite of all the Bible teaches about his trustworthiness and love for us -- no matter how many 
mistakes we make. If He has called you to do a certain thing, He will provide the resources, wisdom, connections and 
strategy, and what to avoid – because He is a God of detail, who designed and created every molecule in the universe. 

Are you saying: 
“God, I can run my life fine and better than you can. I don’t trust you. I’ll take charge because, I don’t trust you.” 

  Maybe you’re not actually saying those words to God – but do your actions say it? 

Satan wants you to run from God but the best thing you can do is to trust God with your future. 
God who created the Universe and you, knows you better than you know yourself, loves you unconditionally, and has 
good plans for you. His only motive is for your best, so can be trusted - always. 

Two verses to cure Unknownaphobia (memorize these and say them when you start to fear): 
      “I will say of the Lord,’ “He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.’” 
(Psalm 91:2) 
     “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all 
your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight.” (Proverbs 3:5-6) 

Remember what you need to learn in order to make peace with your future: 

• Learn to live focused on today -- to be thankful and to trust a trustworthy God.

• Treat each day as a school day -- where you’re learning important things.

• You’re a student of life, for life -- so start each day with these incredible truths: the God of the Universe loves you,
has good plans for you and wants to bring you peace through his Son Jesus. He is 100% trustworthy.

• Thank Him --for His availability and willingness to help you to begin to learn to live in today, to be thankful, and to
trust Him to take care of the future.
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